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COME JANUARY,
PHOTOS: FONDUE AT NOMAD BAR, COURTESY NOMAD BAR; OH SO HOT BOWL AT E.A.K. RAMEN, COURTESY E.A.K. RAMEN; RACK OF LAMB AT IL GATTOPARDO, PAULA BOLLA SORRENTINO; PULLED BARBECUE CHICKEN SANDWICH, COURTESY VIRGIL’S REAL BARBECUE

warming
trend

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE A RICH,
STICK-TO-THE RIBS MEAL.
BY MERYL PEARLSTEIN

i
Facing page: Fondue at NoMad
Bar. This page, clockwise from
bottom left: Oh So Hot Bowl at
E.A.K. Ramen; Colorado rack of
lamb at Il Gattopardo; pulled
barbecue chicken sandwich at
Virgil’s Real Barbecue

n the summertime, it’s all about focusing on lighter
meals. Lemonade, salads, cold soups and fruit are the
way to go to both beat the heat and maintain your
bathing-suit physique. But wintertime is the call of the
hearty. It’s about enjoying comfort foods that keep you
warm and happy during the time when the sun—and many
New Yorkers—go into hibernation.
If you tend to look at winter as a time to treat yourself
without needing to stuff yourself into a Thanksgiving-like
food coma, we recommend these high-quality, indulgent
dishes that also help stave off the cold.
So, after you are done with the sightseeing, the neighborhood wandering or the business meeting, walk yourself
into one of these notable NYC restaurants, peel off those
layers of coats, vests, sweaters, scarves and mittens, and
chow down—guiltlessly—on these splendid dishes.
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American steak houses are a natural when it comes
to offering comforting, stick-to-your-ribs choices.
Greenwich Steakhouse (62 Greenwich Ave.,
212.553.5000), from longtime Smith & Wollensky
vet Victor Chavez, offers five choices of dry-aged
steaks served fireside in the three-story town house,
but it’s the thick-cut bacon appetizer that really had
me drooling. The Italians, too, have perfected the art
of grilled meat as evidenced by the frenzy over Florentine T-bone. At Charlie Bird (5 King St.,
212.235.7133), Chef Ryan Hardy infuses culinary
magic into his rib-eye bistecca for two, a beautiful
meat charred on the outside and rare in the center,
served with rosemary potatoes. Or opt for another
Italian meat-and-potato combo, Il Gattopardo’s (1315 W. 54th St., 212.246.0412) herb-crusted Colorado rack of lamb with a side of potato croquettes.
Barbecue is the go-to for an American carnivore
fix, and New York City eateries offer a range of
styles, from Memphis dry rub to Kansas City sweetand-smoky. Virgil’s Real Barbecue (152 W. 44th St.,
212.921.9494) invites you to pick your favorite from
an expansive menu of pulled-meat sandwiches, brisket, wings and ribs. Classic New York deli sandwiches are meat-centric, carb-laced comfort food to the
core. For a fine dining version of a deli superstar, try
Ralph’s Corned Beef Sandwich at Ralph Lauren’s
The Polo Bar (1 E. 55th St., 212.207.8562), an overflowing affair that combines meat with melted Swiss
on marble rye to luscious effect.

NO RED MEAT FOR ME, PLEASE
If red meat is a no-no for you, there are plenty of
other satisfying ways to suit up against the cold. At
Legasea (485 Seventh Ave., 212.268.1888), a TAO
group restaurant primarily focused on seafood, a
standout is Chef Jason Hall’s Nashville-inspired
Fried Chicken Box with buttermilk biscuits, served
with Mike’s Hot Honey for a nice kick. And if you
want to avoid meat altogether, order the sinfully rich
black truffle pizza at The Mark (25 E. 77th St.,
212.744.4300), a Jean-Georges Vongerichten signature. Or tuck into another Italian favorite that will
leave you feeling equally happy: a plate of potato gnocchi with white truffle oil at Davio’s (447 Lexington
Ave., 212.661.4810).

GLOBAL FEASTING
There are no shortage of pasta-filled Italian restaurants here to satisfy your inner winter marathoner.
One among is Santina’s (820 Washington St.,
212.254.3000) wondrous pumpkin-seed pesto pasta,
but don’t ignore the restaurant’s splendid butternut
squash carpaccio, dressed with honey agrodolce.
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Top: Gnocchi at Davio’s; bottom:
truffle pizza at The Mark

PHOTOS: TRUFFLE PIZZA AT THE MARK, THE MARK RESTAURANT BY JEAN-GEORGES; POTATO GNOCCHI AT DAVIO’S NORTHERN ITALIAN STEAKHOUSE, COURTESY DAVIO’S NORTHERN ITALIAN STEAKHOUSE; PAELLA DE MARISCOS AT BOQUERIA, COURTESY
“BOQUERIA: A COOKBOOK,
FROM BARCELONA TO NEW YORK;” PÂTÉ DE CAMPAGNE FROM VAUCLUSE, ALLIE FARRIS

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE A PLATE OF MEAT

Top: Paella de mariscos from
Boqueria; bottom: pâté de
campagne at Vaucluse

New York, of course, prides itself on its diverse
range of international cuisines, many of which are
perfect for taming the outdoor freeze. The French
have stylishly eschewed “lite cuisine” no matter the
season, and in winter their cooking is most appealing. Take, for example, the decadent pâté de campagne at Vaucluse (100 E. 63rd St., 646.869.2300),
an über-rich terrine with pork, bacon, smoked duck,
foie gras and pine nuts.
Meanwhile, France’s British neighbors also have a
deep connection with cold weather—think Charles
Dickens and “A Christmas Carol”—and the need for
stick-to-your-ribs warmth and comfort. Mushy peas,
a staple in English pubs, finds its way to New York at
the Jones Wood Foundry (401 E. 76th St.,
212.249.2700), enriched there with so much butter
that it should be illegal. For the meat lovers among
you, order your peas with bangers and mash, and
you’ll find yourself swooning with toasty bliss.
Soups have long been mainstays when it comes to
providing warmth and comfort, and there’s nothing
heartier than a steaming bowl of Japanese ramen to
satisfy. E.A.K. Ramen (469 Sixth Ave., 646.863.2027)
dishes up the appropriately named Oh So Hot! ramen, a slurpable feast made with chicken, egg, miso
tare, thick noodles, nori and bean sprouts. For another one-plate dish that’s equally satisfying, Boqueria’s (260 W. 40th St., 646.233.4055) Barcelona-inspired paella leaves out the broth and loads a
rice-filled skillet with monkfish, squid, shellfish, saffron and salsa verde at night; and chicken, pork belly,
piquillo peppers and eggs by day.

WHO DOESN’T LOVE CHEESE?
There’s something very appealing about cheese. Hard
cheese, soft cheese, melted cheese—some people
swear it’s the most satisfying food of all. A childhood
favorite, the grilled cheese sandwich, takes on an
adult twist as a snackable grilled cheese ball, made
with brioche smashed together with three cheeses
and served over silky tomato soup at the Meatball
Shop (798 Ninth Ave., 212.230.5860). And while
you can indulge in a gloppy cheeseburger in any of
the Five Guys restaurants or Greek diners throughout the city, you should savor the flavor of the melty
cheese on its own at NoMad Bar’s Sunday night fondue station (10 W. 28th St., 212.796.1500). Swiss
chef Daniel Humm knows his cheese: I’m just sorry
that he doesn’t serve it all year long.
Finally, if you’re craving a cheesy sweet finish, the
whipped ricotta appetizer at Miss Ada (184 DeKalb
Ave., Fort Greene, Brooklyn, 917.909.1023) should
actually be billed as a dessertw. It’s sweet and filling,
preparing you for reentry into the frozen world of
winter in the city.
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